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NEW CAMPAIGNS IN 
WAR INTERESTING

MORE HONORS FOR 
THE CANADIANS

l Company, Toronto, has 
to spend the Christmas arrived

vacation , mil I I lull
■

-
day to spend a few weeks in Bos-

ndal Laughery, of McGill, has 
home to spend the holidays
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Suvla Bay and Anzac Forces Re- 
Embark With But Small Loss--Can- 
adians Win War Honors in Carrying 
Barricade.

inTories Vedras, Established at Saloniki, With 
French and British on Same Side of Barri
cade, May Be Downfall of Germans—Smith- 
Dorrien’s Task.
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rnd Belding, of the WiUiam Davie. 
Montreal, is spending a few davs 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs C B
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War Correspondent Warns 
Canadians Not to Think 

That the Enemy is > 
Weak

I
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DAMAGED BY FIRE
ipbellton, Dec. 21—(SpeciaUf—Xhe
iepartment were called out at an 
hour this morning to a slight hW 
ueen street m a dwelling house 
I by Messrs. Harquail and occupied 

l. Arseneau. The fire which was 
led to the living room was extinir- 
d with little trouble, although the 

was badly gutted. The dama™ 
lot be heavy. ^
ae excitement was caused this after- 
when a young horse attached to » 
[sleigh took fright at the top of 
f street and das.ted madly down tn 
"street. The traffic on the road was 
heavy, yet there, was

■
London, Dec. 20—Withdrawal of the British troops from the 

Anzac cove and Suvla Bay regions of the Gallipoli peninsula is an
nounced in a brief official communication given out here this aftw- 
noon. Beyond the statement that the movement was effected suc
cessfully with small losses, few details, are given, and no allusion is 
made to the allied forces on the Seddul-Bahr front at the tip of the 
peninsula.

London, Dec, 20—The following official statement was Issued here todays
“All the troops at Suvla and Anzac' together With their guns and stores, 

have been successfully transferred, with insignificant losses, to another sphere*
The Suvla Bay and Anzac cove positions are on the north coast of Gallipoli 

Peninsula. Anzac cove is about sixteen miles from the tip. Suive Bay is five . 
miles farther on.

As no mention of the allied posttionin the Seddul-Bahr position, at the tip 
of the peninsula is made, it is not dear whether the withdrawal of troops Indi
cates a decision to abandon the effort to force the Dardanelles or means merely 
a readjustment of the allied forces. There had been, no previous hint of such 
a move, although the question has been raised in England, whether, in view of 
the failure of the allies to make appreciable headway at the Dardanelles and the 
urgent need for additional-troops at Saloniki, the Dardanelles forces would 'be 
withdrawn.

Two official Turkish communications received yesterday spoke of heavy firing 
from land and sea fay the allies, hut mentioned no movements out of the ordin
ary, althiaogh this bombardment may have been conducted to cover the with
drawal.

Dec. 18—“Now that the Allies 
ounced their determination to

may once again he unduly influencing 
the government’s counsels.

Reports from Syria of Turkish prep
arations are regarded as serious, and 
travelers from Syria speak of strong 
concentrations of Turkish troops at 

The German 
General Trussemer is in command , of 
an army of 70,000 men at Ghsaa, and 
General von Mackensen, according, to the 
report, will have supreme command of 
the army of Invasion in Egypt.

Today’s report of the decision of the 
Dutch shipping companies trading to 
East Indies to abandon the Suez Canal 
route are in some quarters considered 
due rather to German warnings than to 
the reason actually involved—the diffi
culty of coaling.

An interesting commentary on the 
present situation lh regard to both Ger
man East Africa and Egypt is the re
port that France at an early period of 
the war offered to place at England's 
disposal, for the conquest of German 
East Africa, a strong expeditionary 
force then stationed at Madagascar. The 
offer was declined on the ground that 
Great Britain was not then ready to les. 
undertake such an expedition.

have afan
retain Sàloniki as a base of operations 
in Macedonia," writes the brilliant mili
tary theorist Polybe in the Figaro, “we 
are again at Torres-Vedras, and this 
time on the saine side of the barricade as 
the English.”

“This same region of Salonild,” writes 
in the Gaulois the historian of the war 
of 1870, Lieutenant-Colonel Rousset, “is 
the one into which we finally must with
draw with the English. It is there that 
new lines of Torres-Vedras will be 
established, resting on one side on the 
seâ and on the other against the lakes 
which shut In Chalcidica.”

The idea of transforming Saloniki into 
a Torres-Vedras is not merely the de
sire of military experts. The work of 
realizing the idea already has com
menced, A despatch to the Echo de 
Paris reports that defensive works at 
Salonild have been commenced.

One does not need to go back to the 
operations of Torres-Vedras in 1610 to 
understand how formidable the task will 
be for the Bulgaro-Germans to force the 
field defenpes of Saloniki. The strength 
of modem entrenchments is demon
strated daily along the line that 
stretches across France from the Swiss 
frontier to the North Sea.

Before Saloniki the conditions for ^de
fensive strategy are ideal. The place is 
approachable only through a narrow pass 
between the mountains and the lakes 
on the east and the sea, commanded by 
the Allied fleets, on the west. In that 
straight path a thousand may well be 
stopped. The three lines of Torres- 
Vedras defied all the strength of the 
French when Napoleon’s power was at 
its apogee. The lines of Saloniki will 
certainly withstand the efforts of Wil
helm the Nihilist, who is already gasp
ing for breath and clutching at peace 
straws: , viV

Everything tends to confirm the belief 
that the fourth act of the war, the get 
just beginning at Salonica, will prove an
other defeat for the barbarians, another 
defeat as striking as their defeat on the 

.line, their defeat in Russia, where 
they have been beaten to a standstill,and 
their, defeat in the Italian Alps, where 
the avalanche that will overwhelm them 
is gaining strength and momentum 
steadily. '

The Balkan yenture was not “willed" 
by Germany, Tfnwas forced on the Kaiser 
by his impotency Jo reach a decision at 
every other point. The Comte dc Segur 
in his Campagne de Russie relates that 
Napoleon could only vçander about ask
ing the persons he met, “Well, what shall 
we do? Shall we stay where we are or
“teiSKTcbm,, di&w. "h,

did not wait for the reply, but still kept 
wandering about.*

Wilhelm the Nihfflst also has" kept 
wandering abeut aimlessly, perplexed.
Every fresh step has led him into deeper 
difficulties. His wanderings have ' now 
brought him before Saionica-Torres- 

| Vedras. To get there has, çost him in
Germans 27,000 killed, 48,000 wounded Hopewell Hill, Dec. 19—An impress- 
and 47,000 ill; in Austrians 28,000 killed, ive memorial service for the late Private 
58,000 wounded and 5LOOO til; in Bui- Albert H. Sleeves, of the 26th Battalion, 
garians, 11,000 killed, 9.3,000 wounded and who was killed in Belgium -on November 
6,000 ill; in Turks,, 8,000 killed, 14,000 16, was held in the Baptist church here 
wounded—a total, 317,000 hors de this afternoon, a very large gathering of 
combat. friends aqd relatives and citizens gener-

And to achieve what? Merely to drive ally being present, 
back, hot to "destroy, the Serbian army,, The pastor of the church, Rev. H. E. 
which numbered only. 300,000 men. Of DeWolfe, *B. A, after announcing the 
that number 200,000 will soon again be nature of the service, delivered an ap- 
ln the fighting line with the French, prppriate and exceedingly, impressive 
British, Italians and Russians. discourse from I. Kings 2 and 1: I go

If it has cost Wilhelm the Nihilist the way of all the earth; be thou strong,
817,000 men to check momentarily 800,- therefore, and show thyself a man. The 
000 Serbians, what will it cost, him to pastor dwelt with emphasis on the lat- 
deal with the Serbians and their Allies? ter words of the text, and paid a high 

“Beware the ides of March,” the sooth- tribute to Private Steeves, whose manli- 
sayer warned Caesar. If the Kaiser's ness, and devotion to the cause of truth 
soothsays are worth their salt they must and right had been so manifestly dem-

of the onstrated by his life of service and his 
death on the field of honor, in defence of 
king and country and those principles 
that make for all that is noble and 

London, Dec. 18—The official an- worthy, 
nouncement of General Smith-Dorrien’s The pastor referred to the high esti- 
new command in East Africa, combined mate placed on young Sleeve's worth by 
with various reports tending 'to coi-ro- bis brother soldiers, who in writing home 
borate the belief that an attack on Egypt bad called him “a good comrade.” This 
and the Suez Canal will be the next blow meant a great deal, and gave a recom- 
which the German headquarters- staff mendation that all might wish to de- 
will seek to deliver, receives serious con- “^v®- During the service, which was 
sidération listened to with deep Interest by the

The immense strategical possibilities la®ee co"«T‘*aU,°".> ,th® cho1® «“8 the 
of the world war furnishes a fascinating Jy111?8’ With Me, and Fight the
study. Sir Horace Smith-Dorrien’s ap- Good Fight,, and Mrs DeWolfe sang
pointaient suggests, in the words of the very beautifully as a solo, “Lead Kindly . „
ttonsTn"]^ Affaire destined totakë Privates Steevro whose death is deep- [£w^en«onsd the moWUzattoy f ali
have S Ç rSe8“|ot^ht ÜTZ

«rations in the Kamerun practically com- Place- “d w“ » y°™8 man of many P^nt war scenery to deceive the enemy,
lileted German East Africa is tiw only flne finalities. He was about twenty- For instance, if a battery were placedremainintT^emianeolonv to te subdual flv® F®"8 ot «8®. and had been living 1" an exposed spot it would soon be lo-
SŒSirÆ iOT 6 time in the states. After the cated by a German Taube, which would
set to the British Empire and especially declaration of war, he promptly threw wireless its position to German batteries, ta TndU " ■ P • T y up his position and came to St. John, de- <md within a few hours it would be de-

fiermanv is understood to possess a termlned to do his bit for his country. stroyed and the gunners killed. A big fora of about 7$0 whites at^eTdis- ^iV^thXttliton^h1” “h membeî ÎS* ILT?4 OT®r «Je battery and

pupulatlon, which totals lO-OOO.Oto. The W’ldkr.
British forces in East Africa in the ËLgg1*-. Jj**.. «risting 
early stages of the war consisted of only , EL through
StS't-.fSiS: S«,S1BR
""KTS’-SVAt- y«-s —

bid Uganda,‘and some small white 
f These were" reinforced later fay 
1 troops.

The German and British forces have 
come into contact on various occasions, 
the two most important results being 
the failure of a British attack on the 
German port of Tanga, and the Brit
ish capture of Bukoba, the chief Ger
man base on Lake Victoria Nyanza.
Nothing in the nature ol in attempt to 
conquer German East Africa, which is 
only one-and-a-half times the size of 
Germany, has hitherto been attempted, 
but the appointment of a general of the 
fame of Sir Horace Smtth-Dorrien leads 
to the expectation that a coup of this
kind is now in preparttion. Let your fight for better health be-

Some criticism of the plain is heard, pin now! Before you feel any warning 
chiefly on the ground that it is a “policy of physical collapse, cleanse, and 
of small packets,” and that such forces strengthen and build up your system, 
as will be placed at General Smith-Dor- The one remedy for that tired droopy 
rien’s disposal could easily be employed feeling is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, the ac

knowledged king of all tonic medicines.
- __ Thousands of men and women In theUnder-estimating Enemy. iate years of life retain their youthful

Egypt Is the particular place the looks and feeling simply because they 
critics have In view. Thotigh the Brit?- regulate their system with this old re- 
ish garrison in that country has been liable family remedy. Nothing so good 
greatly increased,, and, in. the opinion of hfor the bowels, stomach or kidneys, 
the military authorities, is adequate to Cures headaches, prevents biliousness, 
repel German-Turtish attacks, • some stops aching pains in the back and limbs, 
authorities hold that the characteristic Get a 25c. box of Dr. Hamilton’s Ptilz 
British habit of despising the enemy tto-dajr., -
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FRENCH AND BRITISH
’ FORCES EFFICIENT

1 •:
Jerusalem and Jaffa. ij

Iflr. Powell Tells of Experiences on 

Western Front at Close Quarters— 
The Tailing of Antwerp,

■

■
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the town.

E. Alexander Powelfa à successful war 
correspondent who waa at the front only 
iccently for the London Daily Mail, 
Scribner’s Magazine and the New York 
World, delivered «ta illustrated lecture, 
on the war in Montreal last week'. Prior 
to the; lecture he gave the Montreal 

papers some account of his experi- 
; with the British and French arm-

Mr. Powell spbke with "great enthus
iasm of the organization and coufage of 
the British and French armies, but he 
warned Canadians that a very large per
centage Lof the German army is still 
made up of men between 20 and 80 years 
of age who are first class fighting men.

Mr. Powell was at the front with the 
French army for the New York World, 
the London Daily Mail, and Scribner’s 
Magazine, and, although he remarked, 
that the general supervision of the war 
correspondents with, the French army, 
was as rigid as ever he had met with 
the greatest kindness from the high mili
tary authorities, and been given singular 
opportunities to see great events—some
times by fortune of war, at others by 
grace of generals.

lower

Westfield School. Closing,
tfield, Dec. 20—The school dosing 
>n Friday was well attended bv 
s and friends of the children. Af- 
e usual examination of the différ
asses by the teacher, the foUowing 
imme was enjoyed:
$—Soldiers of the King, school, 
dation—Spelling Season, Margaret

dation—Laura Second, Olive Por-

1
inews

enccs 1

2,500,000 Attested 
In The Nine Weeks 

Under Derby Plan

New Honors for Canadians.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 20—The successful 

attack and capture of an enemy barri
cade and two prisoners by a Canadian 
patrol and the award of several medals 
for distinguished conduct, are the fea
tures of the weekly communication to 
the militia department from the general 
representative at the front It says in 
part:—

“During the week of December 10-17 
the general situation on the Canadian 
front has remained unchanged. The 
weather has turned colder, but frequent 
rains and wind, varied fay periods of fog, 
have rendered conditions continuously 
unpleasant Every effort has been made 
throughout the Canadian area to offset 
the ravages of the heavy rains. Large 
working parties have been incessantly 
employed draining and clearing out dug- 
outs, communicating, support and front 
line trenches, and damage is being repair
ed as rapidly as possible.

There has been every indication that 
the enemy has suffered greatly from in
clemency of weather. In some places his 
parapets have collapsed. Sounds of 
pumping and splashing have been heard 
from his front trenches. His working 
parties have been numerous in every 

' section ot his line and the condition of 
some of his communicating trenches’has 
compelled his soldiers to expose them
selves to our fire with increasing fre

shened by our artillery on several oc
casions.

In the early morning of December 15, 
the enemy’s lines in the vicinity were 
again heavily bombarded gnd through 
cw-operation of Lt. Col. R. Brutinel, first - . \|
Canadian Motor machine gun; Captain 
G. V. Taylor, the third battery field 
battery, was able to register several di
rect hits on the barricade. Two attack
ing parties under Lt. S. K. Campbell and ï 
K. A. Mahaffy, ' then advanced toward 
the barrivade. A third party under 
Lieut. E. R. Latter moved out in sup- Î 
port. All three parties were under con- , 
trol of Captain E. C. Jackson. The bar
ricade was reached and taken. Four of 
the garrison were found to have been 
killed; two were taken prisoners and 
sent back to our lines.

The enemy opened a heavy machine 
gun and artillery fire, but at daybreak 
the parties returned safely to 
trenches. ^
Lieut. Campbell and one man, both 
slightly wounded. Among the article» , 
captured was one Ross rifle:
Honors War

"" À presentation ôf ordérs and meijlals 
was made on December 12 to somç tif- 
ftcers and men of the first Canadian 
division by General Sir Herbert1 Plum
mer, K.C.B., commander at the Second 
Army. The distinguished’conduct medal i 
was awarded to Çyihpany Sergeant- 
Major B. Benton, Company Sergeant- 
Major J. D. Mtrthésoii taVd Private 
Donaghue, all of the fourth infantry ;

ttafloti, for conspicuous gallantry. -
In connection with a successful minor 

operation "carried dut by /far Second in
fantry brigade on Nov. 16, 17 and 18, 
the following awards were made:

To be companions of the Distinguish
ed Service Order, Lieut.-CoL V. W.
Odium, Seventh Battalion; Capt. T. C.
Costigan, Tenth Battalion; Lieutenants 
W. G. Holmes and J. R.r Mcllroe, both 
Seventh Battalion. ,

Military crosses—Ltt'tit, AÎ right-
son, Seventh Battalion? Q„ '>>3^1,1 ..

A distinguished conduct medal Was 
presented to Sergt. H. Aidifav, Se^gf. ’
H. Meyerstein, Sergt. R, Hobertson and 
Corporal A. K. Curry, aH' Wt the 
Seventh Battalion. ov

Bells, school.
Night Before Christ-

.to
)Margaret Lyon.

* drill—By classes E. Fi G. H. 
Citation—My Dollie, Francis Mach-

V* ■

■

London, Dec. 20—(Delayed)— 
James O’Grady, member of par
liament for Bait .Leeds, and a 
member of the 
committee, contri 
to the Dally Sketch, recording the 
progress of enlistment under Earl 
Derby’s scheme.

Mr. O’Grady says that the first 
week produced only 127 recruits. 
Matters, slowly improved, but even, 
up to the end of November, the 
response was not satisfactory.

“We therefore resolved,” said he, 
bring off a spanking rally, as 

the result of which the figures 
jumped from 74,000 on one day to 
336,000 on another, and during the 
last strenuous week 1.539,0001..men 
attested, while during the whole 
nipe weeks of the campaign some 
2300,000 attested.*

. ■ ___ !______________ _____ !____ -,

r—Allies’ Christmas Party, twelve

Itation—Loyalty, Ralph Prime, 
ion song—By seven girls, 
itation—One Little Hatchet, Ros- 
larp.
Itation—Poor Santa Claus, Dorothy

imbia drill—By sixteen boys and

rus—O Little Town of Bethlehem,

Claus Postman,

ogue—A Gift to Santa Claus, 
Brittain, Alma Harris, Margaret

General Sir Douglas Haig, who has succeeded Sir John French 
as Çommander of the British Forces on the Western Frontjoint recruiting 

fautes an article

VERSES FROM 
THE 26TH

Like Grçus a Day Ahead.
“I cannot claim to be the only war 

correspondent who was through the 
bombardment • bf Antwerp," said Mr.
Powell, but my photographer, Donald 
Thompson, got off a remark on the end 
of it that sthick me as one of the humors 
of the campaign. Here were three- 
quarters of. a million people fleeing for
their lives, or hiding in cellars. A member of the 4$th Battalion forwards to The Telegraph some verses

_“I don’t suppose the Germans expert- compose(J uéàchés and entitled. > - % ,
cd much cheering as their army of 80,- ™ w ® . .. -
000 men swung in singing ‘Sie Wacht am "TKÈ RED, RED ROAD ’ROUND KEMMEL.”
Rhein.’ What they actually found was 
a huge and magnificent main street ab
solutely deserted, save (or myself, my 
photographer and the staff at the ^rar 
erican consulate. There was not even a 
stray dog on the streets. It was most 
extraordinary, and Thompson looked 
around at me," and remarked : "Reminds 
me of a circus coming to town the day 
before it was expected.’ That just hit 

• thsntfba.; i 0 , ./? .
French Armyt . |P|Bp|

“What has. struck me most of all,"
Said Mr. Powell, “because I was there 
from the very first until the battle of 
Champagne, is the tremendous efficiency 
of the French army. In spite of the 
boasted efficiency of the German army 
I think the French army today is as effi
cient as the Germans ever were. And 
to that efficiency you must add the very 
potent factor of personality. Every 
Frenchman is an intelligent and enthus
iastic patriot. If his officers are killed 
he can go on, and use his oWn brains.
The German soldier is merely an unin
telligent cog in a vast and efficient ma
chine—he has not much brains, and is 
not encouraged to use what he has. The 
French are as alert and intelligent—and 
as courageous—as the Canadians, and 
that is a factor that will mean very 
much, as It did at Champagne.
German Army Still Fit, I

Ma our „
Our only casualties were“toCorbett.

ITT

v. me iVlIlg,
Santa Claus appéared and dis- 

eu the presents from the prettily 
tied tree, which was greatly en- 
by tiie children Miss Olive Per

il behalf of the scholars, presented 
S ‘Lingley, with a bean- 

bound book of Longfellow’s 
i. Miss Lingley returns to take
: of the schoolagain^rtbe.hpF-

“On Patadta»g»t your spade,
Fall in the shovel and pick brigade,*
There’s a carry fatigue for half a league,

V And work to do with a,spade.
Through the dust and ruins ol gemme! town 
The “seventeen inch* still battering down,
Spreading death with its fiery breath, ” " •
On the re<£ r«4 road through gempSfil.-

Who whose time has come, '
Who won’t return when the work is done, • 
Who will leave- his bones, on the blood-stained stones 
On the red, red road ’round K mmel?
Onward Canadians—never stop,
To the sand-bagged trench, then over the top; 
Over the top—ti a “packet* you Stop,
On the red, red road ’round Kemmet

The burst and the roar of a hand grenade J 
Welcome us on to the death parade,
The pit of gloom—the valley of doom,
The crater—down near Kemmet
Full many a soldier who’s crossed the spray
Must sleep tonight in a bed of clay,
*Tb a pitiless grave for a Brave or Knave 
Is this crater down near Kemmet

TT -r'k- -

n
irtgiBfr—.. ■..

’“Our scouts and patrols have been 
active in securing Information and caus
ing loss and annoyance to the enemy. A 
minor offensive operation was success
fully carried out by one "fifth western 
Canada battalion!

“A large tree between the opposing 
front line trenches had been felled by 
our artillery fire, and had fallen across 
the road about 100 yards from our lines. 
The enemy had- run saps out towards 
It, and gradually converted it into -a 
formidable barricade. , A patrol under 
Lieut. John Galt, Strathcona’s Horse, 
had endeavored to examine this barri
cade a week previously, but on reaching 
it had been discovered and' bombed 
back,, by a strong enemy detachment. 
Further reconnaisances were subsequent
ly undertaken and the barricades were

.<*>,5te .61saw w-:

FOB PRIVATE ILBEBT 
* Of ALBERT

ba
Centreville School Closing,

I: ville superior school closed on Frj- 
he public examinations being held 
forenoon. The principal, Alonzo 

ties, BA**" of Riverside, Albert 
and the primary teacher, Miss 

in, of St Andrews, will both re- 
.after the holidays, 
e following afe the names of the 
i making the highest standing in 
respective grades on the work of 
rst term:
We X—1st, Russia W1. Kennedy; 
Iforville Reid. f
de IX—1st, Arthur Mtifer; 2nd, 
a Hume.
ide VHI—Evelyn Peppers..
(de VII—1st Leah -Crone; 2nd, 
11a Wakeling.
de VI—1st Frank Phinney; 2nd,

!

'

:

“CHASING THE DEVIL
ROUND THE STUMP”le V—1st Jack Thistle; 2nd, 

r Hawkins.
le IV—1st, Mamie Gartley; 2nd, 
Clarke.

le IX—1st Raymond Reid; 2nd,
l Thistle.
lei—Laura Smith.

Hark to the stand to Fusllade; 
Sling your rifle, bring your spade, 
And fade away ere break of day. 
Or a hole you’ll fill near KemmeL 
Gall the roll—and another name 
Is sent to swell the roll of fame.
So we carve a cross to mark the loss 
Of a chum who fell near Kemmet

SXMr. Powell said that the Idea that the 
flower of the German army had been 
killed off and that the men now were 
old chaps out of homes or boys out of 
high schools was all wrong.

“.We might as well face the facts,” he 
said. “I saw the 20,000 or more Ger
mans taken prisoners at Champagne, and 
talked with scores of them. They were 
dirty and tired, but they were nearly all 
men between 20 and 80, and in the pink 
of condition—first class fighting men. 
We might as well make up our minds to 
the fact that the enemy Is still extremely 
formidable, -and extremely efficient."
Scene Shifters’ Brigade,

now be saying to him: “Beware 
lines of Torres-Vedras !”
SmHh-Dorrten and South Africa.

(Editorial In “Industrial Canada” for 
December.)

Our advice to dominion companies do
ing business in New Brunswick is to 
resist payment of the tax. Let them 
call the bluff of the attorney-general by 
telling him to enter action. If he takes j 
the case to court he risks a declaration 
that his act is ultra vires; at best the 
court would probably defer judgment 
pending the outcome of ?the argument 
on the general references now before the 
privy council. And that wouldn’t be 
good for New Brunswick’s business. 
Much rather would it continue its pres
ent policy of boldly demanding and occa
sionally Intimidating.

Some intended victims may slip 
through the net but there will still be • 
substantial catch. ‘Tor ways that ape 
dark and *for tricks that are vain, the 
Heathen Chinee is peculiar," says Bret 
Harte. Maybe so, biit he has some good * 
imitators.

■New Brunswick doesn’t register or 
license federally incorporated companies 
any more—it just taxes them.

The judgement of the privy council 
in the John Deere case put a serious kink, 
in the acts by which not only New 
Brunswick but other provinces were at- 

to legalize their levies on do- 
That judgment

Fredericton News, 
lericton, N. B., 
-McFerlane of

;

Dec. 21—Lient. R. 
mis city, has been 

_ onal lieutenancy in 
8th and will report at Sussex on 
lay.
«m Haines of Gibson died this 
lg, ag*a seventy-five. He is sur- 
by his wife, two daughters and 
tons. He enlisted in a Maine regi-

m
Not a deed for the paper to write,..

• No glorious charge in tile dawning fight,
The “Morning Mail” won’t tefi the tale 
Of the night work there neat KemmeL 
But the General knows and his praise we’ve won,

’ He’s pleased with the work Canadians have done. 
In the shot and; shell at the gate o{ Hell,
On the red,' red road ’round KemmeL

Itempting
minion .companies,
established the right of a company hold
ing a dominion charter to do business in 
every part of Canada and denied the 
right of any province to require it to 
become licensed or registered.

Alberta accepted the situation grace- 
folly. Saskatchewan refused to concede 
a status to any company not incorporated 
under its own provincial act. New 
Brunswick seemingly bowed to the 
judgment of the king’s advisers but 
made up Its mind it wouldn’t be baulked 
in attaining its real object, which, after 
ati, was not so much to exercise a meas
ure of control over extra provincial com
panies as it Was to get money out of 
them. f

Accordingly it amends its act so as to 
relieve dominion companies from any 
need of registering (note how obedient 
it is- to the decree of the court of last 
appeal), then it turns right round and 
imposes upon them a tax equal to the 
registration fee of which it has just re
lieved them.

It is surprising what women can do Can New Brunswick get away with 
when the necessity arises and they are it? A province certainly has the power 
given the opportunity to try any kind of to tax, but is the Companies Act the 
work supposed to be beyond their pow- proper statute for enunciating measures 
era. We have heard of womeiF in the of taxation? Is not the very fact that 
harvest field, doing all sorts of work the Companies Act has to lie cited. as 
there, but that" Is not an uncommon ex- an authority for this tax an admission 
perience. I have» often seen a woman that it is a bare faced attempt to cir
cuiting com with a scythe, and I gave- .cumvent the judgment of the privy 
come upon one building a stack of corn, council?
It is not a new thing for a blacksmith’s 
wife to bear a hand with the fore-ham
mer, although that must be very trying 
work for « woman. But we hear now of 

!the baker's van being driven around, 
the countrywide by a.woman; and even ? 
a grocer’s cart is not left unoccupied 
when a woman can be found who is 
wiHing«to take it in hand. I begin to
think that the greatest difficulty will ^ would be clear and ddiditful. But 
arise when our boys come marching ; , ..f 'home again to oust these women from Jrin^darif etiSeî
the posts they have so worthily filled. I S
And who shall blame these ladles if iJF^er To a beautiful com
they fell that they are entitled to some use Ferrosone regularly. It brings
consideration in the matter,—Scottish- * rich, ruddy glow to the cheeks, noar- 
American Ishes the blood and thereby destroys

humors and pimples. For beauty, health 
talky—“Are you going to hear Bar- a»d P*** ®P‘«*s use Ferrosone. Your 

kin’s lecture tonight?” Stranger—“Yes." appearance will improve a hundred fold. 
Talky—“Take ipy advice and don’t. I Fifty cents buys a box of fifty chocolate- 
hear he is an awful bore.” Stranger-"! ported Ferrosone tablets. Don’t put off

f—get Ferrosone today.

I
.

.ctive service.
nier Clark said today that the 
1er report had been received by the 
mnent and would be handed to the 
at SL John by Hon. Mr. Baxter, 
ti merchants report Christmas 
very quiet so far.

j

—R. G, 26th Batt„ M. G. S, Nov. 5. mk

The -author o£. the verses, writing on November 5, from the trenches, says 
that there has, been a lot of rain lately on the firing line, “but nevertheless 
the boys of the old 26th are just ss happy while acting the part of mud-larks 

as they are at any other time.”

M * -

MEMORIAL TO MRS,
A B, EMMERSONFoweti, “and saw very much, both that 

I can and that I cannot tell. But I can 
tell you that the efficiency of the Allied 
armies is something wonderfiti, both of 
the French and the million and fifty 
thousand British troops now across, and 
when the final story is told, that will 
count.”

and shot as spies, but there were plenty 
to undertake the dangerous missions.
Shelling of Dunkirk.Bowels Regular clumps of flowers, geraniums or rhodo

dendrons, etc. Then when the Tanbe 
flew overhead all the aviators could see 
far below was what looked like some 
piece of appropriate scenery—really hid
ing a battery belching death to the Ger
mans.

“Another remarkable experience I 
had," said Mr. Foweti, “Was at the 
bombardment of Dunkirk from German 
guns 23 miles away. No one thought 
this possible, and I went to bed in a fine 
hotel, perfectly comfortable. But next 
morning I was awakened by the city 
whistles and bells sounding the alarm, 
and on looking out there was a German 
Taube circling slowly overhead. No one 
could guess what it, was for. . ,

“We soon learned. There came a 
low, rushing, thundering sound, gradual
ly increasing in intensity, for all the 

So world like a? subway electric express, 
then a thunder and a terrific crash as 
the huge shell fell. It dropped not 200 
yards from my hotel, in a street used 
for hospital purposes,' and did 'terrific 
damage. My room shook, the washbowl 
and furniture were scattered all over the 
floor—it was like an earthquake And 
the Taube - dirtied quietly taVerhead ati 
the time, directing the ftrf, 'which 
tremendously effective." """

As to this bombardment, Mr. Powell 
Informa- said it was'a perfectly proper war move, 

to fly as Dunkirk was strongly fortified, arid 
a great distributing railroad centre for 
troops and supplies. Thé bombardment 
destroyed the railway stations and 
tracks, aiid caused much damage. It 
Was found that it wâs done by naval 
16-inch guns from concealed batteries, 
and it was estimated that the shells-went 
91-2 miles in the air before finding their 
mark. ' 'o' .

“l‘Vas til over the front, from the 
course some of these officers were caught, Baltic to the Alps," concluded Mr. must go. Fra Baskins.”

can relish yonr meals without
Dorchester, Dec. 20—(Special)—In the 

county court here today, Mr. Justice 
Jonah presiding, the case of Richard vs. ■-* 
McAuley occupied the attention of the 
court all day. The plaintiff is suing 
the defendant for damages inflicted on f 
his horse by the defendant’s motor car 
in July last. James Friel, for plaintiff;
E. R. McDonald for the defendant ,

In the First Baptist church here last 
evening a brass tablet in memory of the 
late Mrs. A. R. Emmerson, one of the 
founders of the church, was unveiled by 
her granddaughter, Miss Bernice Em
merson. The tablet was the gift of the 
deceased lady’s son-in-law, Harvey At
kinson, barrister of Ottawa, and her 
daughter, Mrs. Atkinson, and was suit
ably inscribed in memory of her. Mrs. 
Emmerson was the mother of the late' 

,Hon. H. R. Emmerson, M.P., and the 
"late Judge F. W. Emmerson, of Monc
ton, and a staunch supporter of the 

[church. She died on August 11, 1915, 
at the age of 88 y

Smith—“Hello, Jones, old man ! I sup
pose you are going to name that new 5 
youngster after that rich old uncle of 
yonrs.” Jones—“I don’t think we will.” 
Sinith—“Great Scott, man! Why not?” 
Jones—“Because the wife has decided to 
name it after that rich old aunt of hers."

i ti you will 
faith in 

• Little
our

Women in the Gap.A Scenic Highway.
“On another occasion,” he said, “I 

was motoring along an exposed stretch 
of road, with the German batteries not 
three miles away. The French were 
not particular wliat happened to me, 
hut they were very anxious that Ger
man shells should not wipe out their 
I roops marching along this road, 
for three-quarters of a mile a long 
stretch of canvas was hosted, and it was 
painted to represent the road, With 
trees and everything. So carefully was 
the work done that at short distante 
Watering carts worked to keep down 
the dust of the troops—and all the Ger
man observers three miles away could 
see was apparently a stretch of quiet 
highway. That is a-sample of French 
ingenuity and efficiency.”

Another method of 
lion was for-q Ffaeadt 
several miles into the-air, until lost to 
sight, then fly ten or fifteen miles back 
ol the German tines, with a French of
ficer disguised as a peasant. He would 
be left, with an arrangement for the 
aeroplane 4o return at a stated time, and 
pick him up, when it would return as 
it came, and within an hour or two the 
French stoff would have accurate infor
mation of German movements. Of

rii Charlottetown Young Man Killed.
Charlottetown, P. E-1-, Dec. 21—James 

A. MacKenzie, aged nineteen, an em
ploye with Stanley, Shaw * Peardon, 
hardware merchants, was struck by Iron 
bars which fell from a hook, and died 
this evening as result of accident
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[celled from the bowels and head» 
dizziness and sallow skin go. ;
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Be Bright, Well Strong,
: Restore Youthful Looks
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8000 LOOKS TOO VALUABLE 
TO EVEN BE NE6LECTED:

was

0 a week or more 
your own home ?

If nature had her way every complex- ears.
iigetting In 

aeroplane \ •;

elsewhere.all-ycar-rouad employment 
■. on Auto-Knittins 

Machines, jlO per 
week readily «aro- 

i ad. We teach yon 
I at home, distance 
I is no hindrance.
' Write for particu

lar», rates of pay, 
send ac. stamp.

AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY CO.
Bpt >9* 267 College 81 - 7----------*

(Amo at

■
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“Did you ever get writer's cramp from 

signing checks?” “No, but I often get 
stage fright when I’m tryiqg to cash 
thew^" ' " ■■■ J ySB T
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